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V In the face of all discouragements,

Ihe Cubans continue to revolute.
t "M"

Even the bolts and bars of the Ana-
mosa penitentiary cannot keep Van
lieuven from breaking out in inter-
.Vievvs.

'" (Between Waring and Roosevelt,
these are hot old times for New York
(Republicans; and the smile of Thomas
C. Piatt continues to expand.

'i
- The success of BillySunday, the ex-
.ball player, in the evangelistic field
Is respectfully and kindly referred to
•members of the St. Paul club.

As the mercury goes down the mar-
kets go up.' The merry farmer can
stand it to lose a little "garden sass"
If it sends wheat up a half a cent per
bushel.

Tho "new woman" is beginning to
* lunch down town regularly. And
presently the children will be singing,
"Oh mamma, dear mamma, come
home to us now."

Absent-Minded Delia, to forget all
about $65,000 worth of diamonds. But
couldn't the profession engage a good
advertising ' agent to invent a new

,\u25a0 form of press notice? .. 7>

"That this town will have 500,000
Inhabitants within five years," says

. Kansas City, "is a self-evident propo-
sition." And yet people have told us
that the boom is busted.

We may roast when we ought to be
keeping cool, and find our green truck
frost-nipped when we ought to have
cummer temperature; but we will not
have an extra session of congress,
and we can stand all the rest.

• 777/
1 It has been settled by solemn en-
actment that Arkansas is to be pro-
nounced "Arkansaw;" and now the
common council of Joliet has declared,
with equal spirit, that the town is
•named "Joe-liet," and not "Jolly-et."

»»_i
; Seth Low, whose whole fortune is
estimated to be not more than $2,000,-
--000, has given $1,000,000 of it to Col-
umbia college, of which he is presi-
dent. What a splendid president Mr.
Rockefeller would make on that per-
centage! \u25a0\u25a0;-.\u25a0\u25a0 .-•-•. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

It. is announced that the Chicago
Chronicle, the new Democratic daily,
which is to begin its existence shortly
In the Windy City, will stand on a
platform identical. with that occupied
by the New Globe. This is one of
many reasons why it is bound to be
a success.? V?'*V?

\u25a0» —' The. estimate, of the treasury that
not more than 75 per cent of those
who should pay revenue to Uncle
Bam under the income tax law have
made any returns, Indicates the need
of a summer school in common hon-
esty for the benefit of our millionaires.

The lowa State Register says that
Mr. Harrison "will not actively seek
a renomination." Lest even this should
be saying too much, it adds the re-
mark that "from. Lincoln one has to
go back to Washington to' find an
abler man in. the Nation's chair." All
of which indicates that Brer Clark-

-7 son is at his old tricks. [ 7:-:777
V If ;Rear * Admiral Meade actually
used the language printed in a
newspaper" interview with him, it
Is he rather than the minis-
ter to Venezuela who is open to
the suspicion of inebriety. He is re-- ported to have said: "Iam an Amer-
ican, and a . Union -man. These • are

? two things that this ? administration
cannot stand." Regulations for dis-
cipline in the navy were made to
Cover just such case* a3 tbi«, •

IfaGOjlE TAX 0. K-
SUCH ARE INDICATIONS AS TO

SUPREME COURT DE-
;..;{?:.'•' CISION.

PROBABLY TWO OPINIONS.

ONLY QUESTIONS LEFT UNDECID-
ED IN FIRST HEARING "WILL

BE COVERED.

JUSTICE HARLANWILL PREPARE

Majority Opinion Sustaining the

Law— Senator Voorhees Makes

an Estimate.

WASHINGTON, May 13. — It is
learned definitely that a conclusion was
reached at Saturday's consultation of
the supreme court, and that it is
confidently expected to have the opin-
ion in the case ready for announce-
ment next Monday. No authoritative
statement as to which way the de-
cision willbe can be secured, of course,
but all that can be learned corrob-
orates the Associated Press report of
Saturday that the indications favored
the upholding of the law on the
points that remain. A member of the
court is responsible for the statement
that there will probably be . two opin-

ions, and, while he did not go to the

extent of indicating on which side the
majority of opinion would be, he said '
that a member of the majority would
write the opinion of the court, while
some member of the minority would
express. an opinion on the other side,
and there would probably be no inde-
pendent individual opinions as before.
The present intention is to make the
opinions comparatively brief. They

will cover . only the questions left un-
decided in the first decision, as to

whether the void provisions cover the

whole act, whether the act as it '

:* : : V? AFFECTS INCOMES
from ' personal property as such is
unconstitutional because It provides
for direct taxation of them and
whether the tax Is invalid on account
of want of uniformity. The under-
standing now is that Justice Harlan
will prepare the majority opinion sus-
taining the law.

The court, at the same time, will
render .opinions in a large number ol
other cases which have been argued.
Adjournment for. the summer will,not
be reached, however, until the follow-
ing Monday, the 27th Inst.'
"Senator Voorhees expressed the opin-

ion today that the law as it stands
without taxing rents and public bonds,
would,' when It is in complete opera-
tion, bring in a- revenue of- $20,000,000.

The income tax reports already re-
ceived at the treasury department are
being classified and recorded. Al-
though the officials are exceedingly ret-
icent on the subject, it is believed the
rent exemptions will amount to 50 per
cent of the whole. The whole num-
ber of returns made under the law
are, approximately, 150,000, and the
estimate is made that these represent
not more than 75 per cent of the
number of persons legally liable un-
der the law. If the recent decision of
the court is sustained next Monday, as
is now regarded as probable, the de-
linquents will certainly be proceeded
against as rapidly as possible, and it
is thought that the 50 per cent penalty
Imposed by the law willnot be remitted
in any case. It is asserted that the
persons who have failed to make re-
turns have done so with a clear under-
standing of the law, and in, many
cases have refused to comply with it
on legal advice, preferring to take
thsir chances of. being compelled to
pay the penally. ;'"'-?*?

GRESHAM SLOWLY GAINS.
.'"• \u25a0''-'\u25a0 Z\u25a0.'"\u25a0"\u25a0' :-l-i'.:l *:-V;

' *\u25a0 \u25a0

Other Invalids at the Capital Are
Resting Quietly.

WASHINGTON," May 13.—The Im-
provement in Secretary Gresham'
condition continues. It is expected that
a week or more will elapse before the
secretary is able to partake of ;more
solid food. He seems to be slowly re-
gaining his strength.

\u0084 ..'-.".' 7-7 \
Brig. Gen. Thomas Casey has had an

unfavorable dhy, suffering a great
deal. He -keeps his . bed most lof- the
time, i li"

Miss Mary Dodge (Gail Hamilton) is
reported to be resting quietly tonight?
The partial paralysis from which, she
is suffering affects only her left. side
and the recovery is slow. There has
been no impairment of the mental
faculties, and the mind is perfectly
clear. No alarm is felt by the family
concerning her condition. ' . ; •*.

Two St. Cloud Thefts. ?_? " V
Special to the Globe. <r . -

ST. CLOUD, Minn., May Maggie
Fry, a pretty jjservant girl \ employed
by Mrs. McKelery, was arrested today
for stealing several hundred ' dollars
worth of jewelry. She wept bitterly in
court when confronted with evidence
of her guilt. 1. y-V? :

Ben Moore was caught stealing from
the till in the* office of the McCormick
agency. He only took twenty cents
which was placed there for -a. trap.
Money has been missed in the past.
He was given a jail sentence. »r

Dead on the Prairie. : ' "

Special to the Globe. \u25a0

FARGO, N. D., May John
O'Brien, a printer, was found dead on
the prairie, near Moorhead,. this morn-
ing. He left Fargo about . two weeks
ago and fell by the wayside where
found. He was badly frozen last win-
ter on a tramp from Fargo to James-
town, but had recovered. . The re-
mains will be buried by the Fargo
Typographical union. He came from
Winnipeg, and was about fifty years
of age. : . ..; . ' *?': V '

'. Her Body' Horribly <Mangled. :]
Special to the Globe, '-"*-"- *\u25a0 " '

GRAND FORKS, N. D., May 13.—The
body of Mrs. John PoKl was found In
the barnyard today frightfully man-
gled. She was gored to ; death "by !a
vicious bull. ' Her husband was away,
and it is supposed she was feeding the
animal when' he, attacked her. The
beast was finally\ dispatched .with an?
axe, after repeated attempts to kill
himl with bullets. .;. ; . ?•;

Cattle Moving: West.
Special to.the Globe. -
; HURON, S. D., May 13.-Fifteen car-,
loads of young, cattle. arrived here
yesterday . from Litchfield, Minn., over

. the Great Northern railway. | They
were - transferred |to the Chicago*?—"
Northwestern line *arid sent ?to ? Pierre •

to be put upon ranches along the Mis-
souri river. The entire lot belonged
to March Brps., of Litchfield. "I

NEW ELECTRIC ROAD.

Organization oi -_» Crosse, Black
, :- River Falls *«V Neillsville. V

'MADISON, Wis?, May 13.—A new'
electric railroad company, with a capi-
tal stock of $300,000, filed articles of In-
corporation today in the office of the
secretary of state." The company is
called the La Crosse, '. Black , River. & j
Neillsville jElectric Railway company, jj
Its object Is to contract and operate
an electric railway line for the carriage .
ofpassengers, mall, express and freight
between La Crosse, Black River Falls
and Neillsville, a distance of about
eighty miles. The capital stock Is
divided, Into 3,000 shares of 7 the par
value of $100 each. The following, who .
are also the incorporators, ? hold ten
shares: Nathan Clark, Paul McHugh,
William H. Polleys, T. J. McHugh and
William Burns.

Mill In Ashes.
MENOMONIE, Wis., May 13.—Han-

son & Olson's planing mill, sash, door,
and blind factory was burned last
night. The upper portion of the build-
ing Including the finishing department
and office, is almost totally destroyed.
The lower floor, where the plainer and
most lof . the machinery was located,
escaped damage, except by water. The
damage Is partly covered by Insurance.

Jailed for Counterfeiting.

Special to the Globe. -: ABERDEEN, S. D., May 13.—James
Campbell, a young farmer, claiming to
reside near Bandar, was brought be-
fore United States Commissioner 'Wa-
llace today on a charge of counterfeit-
ing silver dollars, several being in his
possession when arrested. He lies in
jail in default of $5,000 bonds.

Fell Under Engine Wheel*.
Special to the Globe. . ..' \u25a0

! LA CROSSE, Wis., May William
Egan, aged twenty-three years, was
killed by a Burlington engine at Lytles,
;ten : miles above here, this afternoon.
He tried to jump on a moving engine,
missed his hold and fell across ..the
trackV. '

Brutal Father Well Punished. -
CALEDONIA, Minn., May 13.— 1n a

family quarrel Peter Carrol," a farmer
livingabout three miles south of town,
in a fit of anger broke his daughter's
collar bone. The oldest son, after giv-
ing him a sound thrashing, had him
arrested and jailed. He was afterward
released on $250 ball. 'V oy ->*-i

Printing Office in Ashes.
STAPLES, Minn., May • Fire

broke out in the World office and dwell-
ing of I. Dranz yesterday morning, de-
stroying the building and contents.
Loss on building, $1,250; on stock and
furniture, amount not known; insur-
ance, $1,000. Mr. Drawz and family!
were at Verndale. The origin of the
fire is unknown. -

New Receiver -Wanted.
STEVENS POINT. Wis., May 13.—

number of the depositors of the Com-
mercial bank, "who have become 'dis-
satisfied with the receivership of J. Pi
Malick, today engaged attorneys to
draw, up a petition asking for the re-
moval of Malick and the appointment
of a new receiver. *** " •">\u25a0

•-*
•

Editors - Entertained.
Special to the Globe.

GRAND FORKS, N. D., May 13.—The
party of agricultural editors from the
East spent the day in this city and
visited the farmers : In jj the vicinity.
This evening they were tendered a re-
ception at the Pioneer club.'

y' Blew His Head Off.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., May'
13.—First Sergeant Fred Schmidt, of
Company -D, Tenth United States in-
fantry, blew his head off with an old
army musket at Fort Brady. . He had
been in service for twenty years. .

... Captured a Counterfeiter.
HOKAH, Minn.; May 13.—A counter-

feiter was arrested here last night by
Marshal Jaques and Detective Moulds,
and; a quantity of metal ' found. He
has been here several days. No bogus
money was found. ?.'.•--.

Brakeman the Victim. '

\u25a0? CEDAR RAPIDS, 10., May 13.—Last
jnight a freight? train on the Burling-
ton -parted at West Bend and in the
collision that followed Brakeman J. H.
Shfeehan was killed. ;:.7M? 7 ":
Embryo Teachers Entertained.
ST. CLOUD, Minn., May 13.'—

graduating class of the St; Cloud nor-
mal school was entertained by the
juniors Saturday with a rousing picnic
at St. John's college at Collegeville.

BLOOMINGTON IN, GALA ATTIRE.

Illinois G. A. R. Encampment Is
On.

BLOOMINGTON, 111., May ? 13.—
;Bloomlngton tonight -is .glowing With
decorations and electric lights, the oc-
casion being the encampment of the
Illinois department of the Grand Army
and state, gatherings of Sons of Vet-
erans, Woman's Relief corps, Ladies
of J the jGrand Army and Ladies' ;Aid
society.? The only drawback is jthe in-
clement weather rendering the camp
of the Sons of Veterans,* at Miller
Park, uncomfortable. The council of •
administration of the G. A. R. was in
session all day hearing reports, and
preparing a programme for- the busi-
ness meetings. The finances of de-
partment are reported in fine condition
and ' the department * generally pros-
perous. The bulk of the members will
arrive tonight and tomorrow forenoon,
including. Chicago posts. Tonight sev-
eral receptions and camp fires were
held.

General Powell, of ; Belleville, and
General McNulta, : of Chicago, candi-
dates for commander, have . both *es-
tablished headquarters and their cam-
paigns are - booming. T The' Cairo dele-
gation- is making a very vigorous and
able campaign for the encampment of
1896. The members { have flooded the
town with badges in the form of the
United 7 States flag. -? Springfield and
Quincy are also in the field. j The Sons
of Veterans and - the - Woman's ..' corps
will probably elect officers | tomorrow.
The Sons of Veterans will also tomor-

;row discuss -: and 'act „on the ; proposed
dedication of the "confederate monu-
ment at Chicago Decoration day, in re-
gard to which matter the ;G. A. -R. .
will also certainly take action. - The
matter :is being talked of on . every '
hand among all organizations. ,;;^^^
Married Couple Burned to Death.

MIDLAND,'Mich., May 13.—Mr. and
Mrs. Frank "; Hale ?were -burned at £8
o'clock yesterday morning. The couple

. moved Into ' a new 4 house \u0084
Saturday

night. They awoke to find the house
•in flames, arid were so hemmed in T

that
escape | was J impossible and , they g died -in great agony,** 'The children •-were •

rescued." \u25a0??..-_ l^_lL x7j_:^7Jj7; :7_ ;-;V

TO SCEfIE OF HIOI;-._-- \u25a0;•;';'\u25a0-' \u25a0 . \u25a0 y ... \u25a0•.y - \u25a0 > *\u25a0 • -".

SHERIFF AND FIFTY DEPUTIES
\u25a0\u25a0:. SENT TO THE FRANKLIN .

MINE. •\u25a0\u25a0*'
'-'<

STRIKERS ARE OBSTINATE.

THEY PREVENT RESUMPTION OF

7 WORK— MAY BE -
NEEDED.

ANy ACTING MAYOR INDICTED.
'.'\u25a0.. v -' \u25a0 \u25a0 "

'
.»\u25a0 \u25a0_______-

\u25a0 \u25a0 i '.••.... <\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-- '. . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0 • ' \u25a0

Sioux Falls Is After the Official

"Who Stole the'vCorruption ; -
Fund, y

VIRGINIA, Minn., May 13.—The
management of .the • Franklin mine
made an attempt to load ore from
the stock today, but stopped work on "
account of 'interfenence by the \ strik-
ers, and have decided not to attempt
any work until the sheriff and jhis
posse arrive. The '•; sheriff and fifty
deputies left Duluth tonight for Vir-
ginia, and Sheriff jButchart says . that •

he is determined to bring peace in the
disturbed section, and will call out :

the troops if necessary. Nothing defi-
nite can be learned until morning. \

NO W TO CATCH HIM.

Sioux Fall*- Grand Jury Indicts
the Defaulting Mayor Pro Tern.

Special to the Globe.
j SIOUX FALLS, S. p., May 13. —
The grand jury today returned an
indictment against Joe Sampson, for-
merly acting mayor, and at present
alderman r from the Sixth ward, fori
embezzlement. He : skipped out last
week with $765, which belongs to the
corruption fund of the city, and it is
thought he-can be convicted of em-
bezzlement, although .there ' is a dif-
ference of opinion. He left Sioux
City last Saturday for Dead wood, and
Sheriff Hubbard has. been telegraph-

, ing to discover his whereabouts and ,
have him arrested. ,

' ,One of ?the last acts of the grand
jury,v which adjourned today, was
to return three indictments against

.Mark D. Scott, 1editor of the Journal,
for criminal libel. Scott quoted 'a '
member? of ; the school board who
charged that Prof. Rowe had used
money vto ' secure His? re-engagement
as superintendent. An "attempt was
made have a meeting of the school
board to investigate the charges, hilt
not being jable to . Secure a . quorum,
the grand jury was appealed" to, with
the result as stated. Itwas expected

that an indictment would be returned
against the county . commissioners for
appropriating public, money for: pri-
vate use, but indictment was prevent*
ed by one vote. .-- V..'.- :...-., '^7

REPENTED OF STs'.'.f^']'/:.. .
Attempt to Hide* Shame in Suicide

Frustrated.? ?„ ..
EDGEMONT, . S. D., . May? 13.—Miss

, Georgie Rinehart, of Newcastle, Wyo.,
attempted to commit 'suicide here by
taking a large dose of strychnine, and
was nearly dead when found by Police-
man Crowell. She came in from New-
castle,-'and,^meeting Officer Crowell,
requested him to get her a place to;

work, and he promised to see what
could ;be done for her. In the after- i
noon he found her In an old stable,
back of the Midway saloon, "suffering !
greatly from the poison she had taken.
Crowell at once took her to Dr. Jones'
office, where antidotes were admin-
istered, and she is now resting easily;
though the doctor does not yet con-
sider her out of, danger. Miss Rine-
hardt is a young woman about twenty-
three years of ; age? of medium height,
and • is quite | good looking. Nothing
could be learned as to why; she at-
tempted to take her life, more than
that she was tired of the fast life she
has . been leading and was ashamed to
go back to her parents, and so decided
to . end -her life by taking the poison;
She was taken to Attorney; Vroman's
home, and the ladies of the town are
doing all that they can for her.

THE WIFE ARRESTED. !

One of the Duluth Swindlers Is
•, Caught. at Detroit.

DETROIT,V Mich., May 13.—Mrs.
Smith \u25a0 was arrested ;.this . afternoon ' by
authority of a telegram • from Duluth,
stating that a warrant had been Issued
for her arrest on a charge of forgery.
It is claimed that Mrs. Smith recently
visited Duluth for the purpose of help-
ing her husband victimize Mrs.' May,
E. Cameron; that she impersonated -
Mrs. .Cameron at 1- the American Ex-
change bank, and presented Mrs. Cam-
eron's certificate of deposit in the
Wayne County Savings \bank, having ?
forged the signature of Mrs. Cameron's
maiden" name. May E. Shatzel, In which .
name | the certificate-- was made : out. .
Mrs., Smith protests entire innocence,
but will be held 'to await ? the arrival?
of J the sheriff from Duluth. ; She says \u25a0

she never knew of Mrs. Cameron's ex-
istence until this trouble jcame upon?
her; she never saw her but once; she
went to Duluth, but she suspected that?
her husband was .living, with some?
other woman there. ; She saw but little??
of her husband- while there, arid noth-
ingof Mrs. Cameron at any time? Her
husband, she S says, returned with her

?

as :
far as Chicago, where he deserted

her after putting her aboard a Detroit
train, 1 since jwhich time she has seen
nor heard nothing of him. '."-\u25a0"•\u25a0- - » \u25a0'.

--\u25a0.. . i \u25a0_. .- \u25a0"..*.=. > - "Si ,\u25a0 y \u25a0\u25a0- - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. ;;\u25a0\u25a0 . .7 \u25a0:

\ WEDDED AT BARABOO. f
A Romance of Nearly a Genera-

tion Ago in- One of the Nuptial

7 Events. .;.;-> y'-; y -'\u25a0;-' -V-'yVV*:; '
BARABOO,:? Wis.,.; May ; 13.—Charles

Coleridge Parlin and Miss Ruth Annie
Christie 7 were |united | in marriage at
the home of . the bride's -parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William , Christie, last even-
ing at 6 o'clock. The bride, who has
been for the* past few months a teacher
in the public schools at West Dupere,
is one of Baraboo's most talented and
handsome young ladies, and the groom;
is the ? superintendent of"rschools "at
West Depe^e^
V Henry .RuDens, superintendent of'\u25a0 the
Wiedauer factory at Merrill, arid Mrs.
Lov^ll;' of'Lavalle*.-were married last
evening.*; *Quite . a ' romance ?Is attached i
to the report of the | wedding. The !
couple ;? we're ";engaged VtoVbe married ',
fifteen years Iago? but for some reason
the ' engagement was broken off, and

both married : soon after. Mr. Rubens'
wife has been :dead some time, and
Mrs. Lovell's husband died not long \u25a0

' ago, and then the long-separated " cou-
ple started ' a • correspondence lwith'. the
'- result last night's wedding. '

\u25a0 -1 ;V \± . GET NO REBATE. \u25a0

-' :Tapes Paid on Titles Afterwards

;'* ; Canceled Cannot Be Recovered,
Special* to the Globe. . V _•"•

PIERRE, -S. D., May 13.— su- .
| 'preme court handed down several opin-

ion* yesterday, among them one on the ;
'.question* ;-vof 7 !rebate ?:. of•;?'. taxes ',;•*on

. , lands canceled ;' byythe
; government

; "after taxes had been paid for several
. years. The title of the case Is Ameri-

can-Investment company,' of Emmetts-
burg, lowa, vs. D.. B. 7 Thayer, treas-

'» urer ;. of? Hyde : county. ' V Suit : .was
• brought In the circuit * court ; by{'-the

Investment company ."•for a mandamus
compelling ? the ", treasurer "to" rebate

; taxes; paid arid money on a tax cer-
tificate issued on sale of land for de-
linquent taxes.'- The tract was proved
up in? 1884 by one Hoggatt,. and in 1885, ;

was purchased by the Investment com-
pany for delinquent taxes,' tarid ; In 1890 ;
the entry was canceled.?; The suit was
brought. to recover under an act of 1893,

. and the lower court held ; that .the law ;

.' passed In that year. ls not . retroactive
and could not apply to cases "of prior
date, *:aid refused ,; to - issue -the man-
damus. ; The jInvestment company ap-
pealed and the supreme court affirmed
the order of the lower court. This. question \ has been a long disputed jone

. in ' South Dakota ? and • many similar
cases will be settled by It. -7

; ; HAYWARD heirs OBJECT.

. Hot Contest Over the Estate of a
:V r St. Cloud Capitalist.

: Special to the Globe. ?"' \ .
ST. CLOUD, May 13.-Objections

were filed in the probate court to-
day-by? two of the heirs of the late
J. ?E.

_ ?Hayward,V to, the probate of
\u25a0 what purports to be 7 his last -; will.
I Ever?? since the contents |of the . will

havv become known ;. to the heirs a
number of them have

1 objected ; to It
on the"' ground .that there was Inot an. equal distribution.':. The will.has been
upheld by D. S. Hayward,* who; under
Its terms, is given the two large hotels
in? this city—the West "and Grand Cen-
tral—and the widow and all? the rest
of the heirs will' contest,* although the
objections filed this morning » .were

jsigned but by two, Samuel : L.? Hay-
;ward; a son, and Mrs. Clara 'H. Free- :
man, a daughter. The objections filed

! allege*- that the will Is not the last
: will of1 the deceased, and that It was
; secured through -fraud and misrepre-, sentation. The hearing on the proof. of
; the will was continued two days. ? The
: estate is valued at not less than $350, •-
i 000.; '-.'Ait array, of counsel has been

• : employed on. both, sides, and it looks
?*as; though there was going to be a
j longrand bitter fight.';, .- \u25a0--

.y. I. ..: '\u25a0•-..\u25a0 - '. -
Ask ! Habeas Corpus for Benedict.
IWA^ERTOWN; S. D.. May 13.—A
writ 'ofhabeas' corpus ! was j issued by-'
Judge? Edgerton, of . the -United States |
court, at Aberdeen,- upon application '
of Homer & Stewart, Of Pierre, for the
release of H. M. Benedict, brother-in- i
law bf-fthe^def arikthg state* treasurer;
forijaie reason that he was not a fugi-
tive from-justice-when- the governor's •
requisition ..was , granted, Iand jjfor the :
further reason " that he vis not being
examined ';for the offense for which
requisition was " granted. The 'matter
will be disposed of? next Thursday in

' Sioux Falls. "' -V ?; ' " Vr '-"-. - .
'•'?' Big Polk County Docket.
• CROOKSTON, Minn., May '13 —Over

Sixty-.; indictments X were found-.; by the
recent] grand jury, the cases :for which -

• will be. tried by the June term of dis-
trict court for Polk county and County
Attorney., Gossman has applied jto the
board of county commissioners for aid
In:preparing? the cases. 'The board ap-

j pointed Martin O'Brien to assist. The
! cases are nearly, all against gamblers
i and keepers of houses of prostitution, -
I and the legality of the grand jury will•

be tested by carrying up to the su-
preme >court one. of the cases. - . •

'"' BillySunday as an Evangelist.

;pOTTUMWA, . 10., May 13.—There is
every'; indication of . a big • revival of

: religion in this city.. Evangelist Chap-
man and Singer Bilhorn began services
last ,night In a big tent. Billy. Sun-
day, a former favorite league? ball;

*player, was the forerunner of these.. evangelists and held ? two marvelous
'meetings here yesterday. In the men's
'^riieeflhg 500 men were weeping jat one !
time. A number of prominent men
promised on Sunday to lead better
lives. i: ;

V- ? '- "' - -'-.\u25a0 \u25a0' --•' -'\u25a0.:• "1
Squatters Get a Survey. .

Special to the Globe. V
V HURON, S. D.; May 13.—Charles H.
Bates has been awarded a contract for

; making a survey of government land
in the r Roselind i Indian ; reservation
along t the line <dividing3 the \u25a0 states of
Nebraska and South Dakota. The
'lands: to ; be surveyed ; have ?attracted

. more 'than passing "attention because
of their fertility, and much of it has
been settled for eight years or more

' by squatters. • '.y -,;? >y. ; . '-..
' \ \ "'\u25a0'•\u25a0' —^TT-—T—-" ,-.

\u25a0 \u25a0>>! Milde ; Company Organizes. .-..
\u25a0 yjMADISON, Wis., May 13.—The or-

ganization -of the new? Standard Tele-
j phone and Electric company, that is
'*. to have the exclusive % use of the
' I"Milde" long\ distance ; microphone In;. 'th« ; United States, was perfected this

!miming by the approval of its ar-
" \ticles iof, incorporation by ... the secre-
r tary of state. The company this morn-?o big*leased a-. large \ three-story ware-

'\u25a0* house for Its business. ... - -
\u25a0H*3h*4^» '•..'.P—-. ~ - V; ' VV:;
• t I ' Victim ,of a . Vicious ' Bull.
'I'l GRAND" FORKS, ':*N."ID., May 13.—
' I Mis- John Pohl. forty years : old, was
Ikilled -by a vicious bull this forenoon, j- She went to the yard 'where • the bull

'V was tied to feed him hay, and he broke
j a**ay/and caught her before she could

• get out ?of 7 the yard, "goring ; her in - a
•- frightful manner. She leaves • a hus-

band, but no children. .
«} No Reason for Her Suicide. -
I MANDAN, .N. 7 D., May" Alma

.Blakely,? a school teacher, shot herself
through - the heart >:yesterday. ?.?;; She
came from Fairpoint, Minn., 'and has
friends :at ?- Red Wing. She was alone
when she did it. An inquest developed"
ho reason for suicide. .

'. <ti \u25a0'\u25a0:'^.y-_ \u25a0,- '' V -"' "'".;-..'; '\u25a0

) i; \u25a0'.-.: Benedict Bound Over. ?'???
special to? the Globe? y

. ;I;PIERRE, S. D,, May 13—H. M. Bene-
• diet 'was this afternoon bound over for

appearance before the grand jury on
? the charge of. conspiracy?. Bonds were :

• fixed Vat $1,000. 7 The ; grand jury will
meet- tomorrow, y??;: ; I, '. '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0'' -'. V ;.. 1

- I-?,- 72 '\u25a0: Pardoned by Sheldon* ..* .".
'

\u25a0 Special to the Globe. -.; '; V" •" \u0084 -
• t; PIERRE;* _, T>., May 13.-Gov. Shel-
' doli has pardoned 'John H. .King, . sen-

tenced ?-from rMead county for larceny,
: and Frank V. Tenny, sentenced from
r Turner county . or;burglary. " fV*?- '. jj.

'A- :"-'i-7/ : y'-. .'.'\u25a0" "-V- y- . '

cjiiiiiiY% EAST.
DAMAGE IN NEW YORK STATE

7? FROM FROST AMOUNTS TO

MILLIONS.

'TIS RUIN TO WINE GROWERS

SNOW STORM RAGING IN MICHI-
GAN, WITH MERCURY BELOW -V

?Vy-V,.;- -- FREEZING.

" : •-: ~ ""' -v.. VV :' ; "

HEAVY SNOW IN "WISCONSIN.

Loss ln Northwest Confined to
Vegetables • Which Can Be

Replanted.

NEW YORK, May 13. — Reports
from imany sections of the state indi-
cate that last night's' frost did an
immense . amount of damage to grow-
ing vegetables, crops and fruit. Tele-
grams from Dunkirk state that the
entire grape crop of the Chautauqua
grape bel t was ruined. The loss is
estimated at $1,500,000 ?in this belt.
That figure was the value of last
year's crop, and by reason of new
acreage coming Into bearing the crop
this year would have been much
larger. The Chautauqua grape belt
extends through Erie, county west-
ward to Erie. It occupies a strip

from five to eight miles in width along
the southern shores of Lake Erie.

\u25a0Three ; thousand six hundred cars
.were loaded from the belt last sea-
son. The total number of baskets
reached 10,800,000. To , this number
3,000,000 might safely be added for
increased acreage this year. At Dun-
kirk the ; thermometer fell to (25 . de-
grees. Every vine is destroyed. ;. Sil-

i ver ' Creek " last year shipped - 2,200
cars. This place -is remarkably well
sheltered. 7 Everything is destroyed.
At Forestville every farmer has plant-
ed every available acre In , grapes,
and the; frost last night ruined every
vine. Other ,' fruits suffered nearly as
much. !At Westfleld the vines are en-
tirely cut down. Some growers will

, plow up their vineyards and ? return
to the old style of general ; farming.
Brockton, generally known as the cen-
ter of the Chautauqua grape belt, is in

r mourning ? today. Nothing jis raised
there - but grapes, and the frost last
night cut them all down. Gerry Rick-
mann, the millionaire grower and wine
manufacturer, says . the ? loss in the
belt by reason of the destruction done
to 'the I grapes will reach at least ;$2,-
--000,000. His own loss he estimates at
$250,000. •vy . ••-;• , :

At Fredonia nothing of * the : grape
crop .can be saved. Had fire gone

5 through Ithe | vine yards -it could : not
have been more thorough in v its ef-
fects,?; 772 7io, :~...--..; . $zi% _

;.—, VJ
7; ;-V;*LOSS OF $2,000,000. V"
\u25a0'-' NEW YORK, May 13.—Dispatches
- from the grape-growing section of this
"state report that the vines \have been •
"badly damaged by the frosts of Sunday
night. '.One of the largest growers in
the state* estimates the total damage
to grapes at $2,000,000." ?» -7 . '

? BUFFALO, ,N. V., May . 13. — Dis-
patches from S all over Western New
York - prove that this section of the
state has "suffered from the frost,' but
the extent of the damage is mere
guesswork. *' Along the grape belt In
Chautauqua county jthe grape growers
take a melancholy outlook, but it
would be strange If the crop were en-
tirely destroyed, -; as some alarming
jdispatches say. In , Niagara . county,
where small fruits are freely raised,
, there lis a: disposition to take a
gloomy view of the ' ravages of the
frost, but .conservative judges think. the damage not general .or' severe.
Next to grapes, strawberries perhaps
have been more seriously hurt. - : :'In
Allegheny county the lowest ' tempera-
ture is recorded,- 25 degrees, "and it: is
likely that allkinds of fruits have been
damaged.

%

A FROSTY. BLESSING.

"Weather Clerk Lyons So Considers
the Cold Spell in Minnesota.

Forecast . Official,' Lyons admitted
\u25a0yesterday that there had been a severe
frost in : the morning, but he believes
that Itwill prove rather a benefit than
an Injury to the state. y

"There is very little fruit 'grown in
this state," he explained, "that would
be apt to ;be hurt by such a frost,,
while almost all grain crops, especial-
ly wheat, was given too much of a
start by the very hot weather we had
a short time ago. It was growing too
rank, and r the ; frost will do : it :good.
The cold seemed to be most intense
this morning toward the south. Up at
'Medicine Hat, in the far Northwest,
it was as warm as at any other point.
That : indicates that the cold spell is
broken, and that we shall have our

; normal weather back again in a day or
two." 7 . :.-*

NOT SO BAD INMINNESOTA.

Damage Confined to Garden Veg-

. etables and Corn.
Special to the Globe. -ST. JAMES, Minn., May, 13.—This
section was visited by a severe frost
last , night, which froze * corn, pota-
toes and garden truck to the ground.

Special to the Globe.
HANCOCK, Minn., May . 13.—The .

heavy frosts of ' Saturday, and Sunday
night . killed all the p early-sown ? flax,
and. nipped the" oats, wheat and barley.
All the early garden vegetables suf-
fered. - - _

,•'-\u25a0-. . •
.- • * . -\u25a0 '.- .

\u25a0 ' , "T \u25a0

•"' \u25a0'• ri \u25a0\u25a0& is/
Special to. the Globe. '

LONG : PRAIRIE, Minn., May 13.—
Severe frost here last ; night, and all :
corn and early

t vegetables that are far
enough 7 advanced are ? killed. Wheat,
oats nor rye not damaged.

Special to the Globe. "•" .
LUVERNE, Minn., May 13.—Heavy

ra3*^g^Sisa*S3*»S^3^Q3^^ t*sm<3«x-i&3&f<2>—\u25a0<&—+* oor w"3s>i

*: - I have found the Royal Baking Powder to be an absolutely pure cream of tartar
| - powder, entirely free from ammonia and all. adulterations and impurities, and ofth^
8 *cry highest leavening power. CHARLES W. DREW, Ph. 8., M. D.

I? A Late Chemist to the Minn. State Dairy and Food Dep't.

frosts visited ;.this V county the ? ' past

three nights, the severest being Sunday

night. In low lands the crops have re-
? ceived - a severe -set-"back. '-' Garden
truck suffered greatly. ; The corn that

! was up" has been nipped. .
Special to. the Globe." y -"• '-':ASHLAND,May There was quite
a heavy frost In this vicinitylast night.

Grain -and - crops ; In - general were not
damaged,- although fruit and garden

truck suffered , severely.

Special to the Globe.
, ROYALTON, May 13.—Fruit and

early vegetables suffered slightly from
frost last ; night. Crops of all kinds ,
never looked better at this season, and
the prospects are very flattering.

Special to the Globe.
V AITKIN,r Minn., May - 13.—An all
day's? rain Sunday was followed by
heavy? frost at night. However, but
little damage was done. ; .

Virginla^Four Inches of snow fell
here. ..". . -?*. -

Rush City—Heavy : frost last night,
destroying tender garden vegetables
that had got above ground. Oats and
barley were damaged to some extent.
All corn .'above ? ground was nipped
down close. Apples and plums, the
latter promising a big yield, are for
the most part killed.

Wells— There , has been heavy frost
the past three nights. -Fruits,- garden
stuff, oats and barley are damaged
badly. -V- -

\u25a0 St. Vincent— Mercury dropped down
to 23 degrees; about a quarter of an
inch of snow fell. Some of the garden
truck will be injured.

Buffalo—A heavy frost last night did
.damage to jearly potatoes and fruit.
Grain was not injured any. - .\y VV*

Hokah—A heavy frost last night
damaged corn, potatoes, fruit, grapes
and jvegetables..

Brainerd— Crow Wing county was
visited with frost last night and night
before? Damage was done only to
small vegetation, besides nipping new
shoots of corn and potatoes.

; Red "Wing—Frost last night touched
vegetables and fruit trees.

Redwood \Falls— A frost visited • this
vicinity?: last evening and damaged
corn and garden stuff to & considerable
extent. .. V •- Vy-V;

Sleepy Eye—There was heavy frost
during -the 'night. Grape vines, ' corn,
beans . and other garden truck froze
in spite? of covering, of blankets, car-
pets and paper. -

SMALL LOSS IN DAKOTAS.

Vegetation Not Par Enough Ad-
vanced 'for ' Much - Injury,

Special to the Globe. ''. :'• .- -.
FARGO, N. D., May 13.—While frost

was general last night, little harm was
done. Corn and potatoes were out
some? but though the season is three
weeks earlier than . usual, not much
grain : has advanced :so far ' as to be
subject to injury. 'Indications tonight
are for- frost. '."":'•' '\u25a0:•'?

GRAND FORKS, N. D., May 13.—
Frost this morning did some damage to
tender vegetation." The Injury will not;
be *serious, however, as there is yet
time to plant again where damage has
occurred.-' -V -••'. : " -'-\u25a0-.-.- ••"'\u25a0.

REYNOLDS, IJ*I. D., May 13.—Half tin
inch of snow covered the ground here. •

, Grain is six "inches, high, but suffered
no damage tjohl the freeze on account*
of the snow, which 'gradually melted
off; during the 'day. .

MADISQN; S. D., May 13.—A heavy
frost has damaged early gardens here.
Corn ln fields Is not far enough along
to be much damaged. Ice was formed
In low places. -.

FULTON, S. D., May 13.—A light

frost did little damage to crops and
gardens, but proved a wonderful de-
stroyer of the Russian thistle. -

CARTHAGE, S. D.—A heavy frost
here for the .. past three nights has
killed off all the garden vegetables and
killed all the flax that jwas . up. y Not
very much damage was done, how-
ever, as very little was up to be In-
jured. 'Farmers say . that the Russian
thistles were the worst- sufferers. This
is good news, and very few tears will
be shed over their demise.

ABERDEEN, .S. D.—The tempera-

ture reached the freezing point . last
night. Thin Ice ; formed on shallow
water. In some localities slight dam-
age was done to early corn and garden

truck. '-';*.
FULTON, S. D.—A light frost did

little damage to c/ops and gardens,

but proved a wonderful destroyer to
the Russian thistle.

MADISON, S. D.— heavy frost has
damaged early gardens here. Corn
in fieldsis not far along enough to be
much ' damaged.. , Ice was formed in

. low places. "•" '-. ' . ' =. '-\u25a0

VERMILLION, S. Frost last
night' did some damage, and the pros-

pects are good for frost tonight.

MORE FROST IN WISCONSIN.

Heavy Storm of Snow and Rain-

Severe Damage.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 13.—
wind at noon was blowing at the rate
of thirty-two miles an hour from the

Northwest. The temperature was 30
at 7, a. m. It rained during the night

and during the morning hours turned
into a "light snow, which melted as
fast as it fell. This evening the tem-
perature has fallen and there is every

Indication. of another hea*/y. frost dur-
ing the night. The, air. is very raw.
Snow fell at Depere, Manitowoc, Madi-
son, Chippewa Falls, Oshkosh, Apple-

: ton, ? Malnwa, j Wausau, Palmyra and
other places, in nearly every section of
the state. The ground was covered ;to
a depth of an inch in the northern sec-
tion, but was light at points below
Green Bay and Chippewa Falls. Every-
thing .Is frozen up tight at Wausau

and there is a half-Inch . of snow on
the ground tonight, with a prospect of
more. Nearly everything that grows
was frozen at Viroqua,' corn and vege-
tables being covered with a quarter of
an inch of ice. 'Neenah, Wis.— stow storm last
night -destroyed numbers of trees in
this vicinity. The snow was so wet

? that it caused limbs of trees to break
off and small trees were leveled to
the ground. *;Snow fell again this after-
noon, but it was light.-
,- Green Bay —A? severe blizzard pre-

vailed here from midnight to? 9 a. m.
today. Three inches of snow fell, .ac-
companied by a wind of forty miles'
'velocity. Great damage resulted to
fruit, market gardens and growing

Continued on *Fifth Page.

SfIOOTSJISEIiATOH
MISTRESS OF PETER R. MORRIS.

SEY TERMINATES HIS CA-
REER.

MEETS DEATH WHILEASLEEP,

MAID LEWIS, THE PERPETRA-
TOR, IN A FRENZY OF

FEAR. \
\

EFFECT IN MISSOURI SENATE,

Morrlssey's Vacancy -Will Have an;

"\u25a0\u25a0• Important Bearing Upon the
Status of Democrats.
' ' ' '- v"'-"* : '

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 13—State
Senator Peter R. Morrissey was shot
and instantly killed at 3:30 this
morning by Maud Lewis, his mistress.
The tragedy was enacted in her

room at 2719 Wash street." Morrissey
went to the house at a very late
hour and had retired when the crime
was committed. The woman had been
mentally unbalanced for some time,
according to the statements of her
neighbors. She is supposed to have
been insane at the time. The first in-

formation the neighbors had of the
tragedy was from the woman's
screams. They ran in and found her
in a frenzy of grief and terror, bowing
over the body and calling on "Pete"
to "come back." The first witness on
the scene could gain no information
from her as to the exact manner in
which the murder was committed,

but everything Indicated that Morris-
sey . was asleep when he met his

death. . The weapon used was an
American bulldog? revolver of 33
caliber. Two . shots were fired, one
entering the mouth and the other

penetrating the brain through the. left
eye. Death was instantaneous. As
soon as the neighbors ascertained that
Maud Lewis was the principal in the
tragedy they sent word to **»« Four
Courts and Detectives. Smith and
Howard were dispatched to tl. ! place.
They were unable to get a coherent
statement 'from the woman, whose
ravings . became more violent every

minute. . They had her sent to the
city hospital, . and permitted an un-

dertaker to take charge of the body.

- THE DECEASED 7 - : v
was born in St. Louis Aug. 14, 1539. and
was educated at the St. Louis univer-
sity. In 1885 'he was elected to the
municipal assembly, and at the time of
his death he was a member of the Mis-

souri state senate. -His business, was
that ofsaloon and lodging house keep-

er. tfMorrissey lived .with his father,
mother -arid sister -in*rooms T over his
saloon, southeast corner of Eleventh
street and (Clark avenue. lie was $\u0084
single man, about thlrty^ive year*

age. At the city hospital, , soon after

Maud Lewis was .received .there,, it

was 'stated that she ; was violently
crazy, : though whether her. condition
was due: to remorse for her act, or
antedated the crime could not then be
ascertained. The Lewis woman is
twenty-five , years old, , and was born
and reared in St. Louis. She Is said
to have come of a good family. She
was in the city hospital from Aug. 28
to Sept. 10 of last year, suffering from
hysteria. . ->•;-'

Morrissey was notorious as a crooked
worker at the polls. Ten years ago ho
was Indicted for ballot box stuffing,'
but the influence of the leaders of the
party kept him out of the penitentiary.
Two other girls, - Lillian Moss and
Emma Lewis, inmates of the house,
and the colored porter were arrested.
The women in the house said that Im-
mediately on Morrissey's arrival, he
and the Lewis woman had quarreled,

but they had not considered their dif-
ferences as serious. Morrissey had
started the altercation by tellingMaud
Lewis that "he had another woman
on Twenty-first street." She had.an-
swered that she knew, it, and that she
supposed Morrissey would marry, that
woman, adding, according to the state-
ments of Night Chief of Police Reedy's
Informants, "I don't care If you do
marry her; and you can bring her
here and -I will give you my room,
but I tell you this— there will be a

DEAD IRISHMAN
around here." The woman, Maud

Lewis, was later taken from the city
hospital and placed In a cell at tho
Four Courts. She professes Innocence.
Morrisey had intended leaving thi3
morning for Cincinnati, in 'response
to a message received from his sister,
stating that her husband was dying,
and asking ,that some member of
her family come to her at once.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., May 13.—
The killing of Senator Peter R. t Mor-
rissey- created a profound sensation
among the senators who are here.
The question at once arose, What
effect will it have on the senate? It
leaves the Democrats with only
eighteen senators, just enough to pass
a bill ifall of them are In their seats.,
Ten days! notice of special election
must be given, so that it seems im-
possible that his successor could bo
elected in time to take his seat this
session. Before leaving for St. Louis
last Friday Senator Morrissey left in-
structions with Senator Raskctt, chair-
man of the *committee on labor, to
send him word whenever he was nettl-
ed, and he would return Immediately.

Jim' Nutt Is Cracked. **
ATCHISON, Kan., May 13.— 1n the

Jim^Nutt trial today the defense in-
troduced a dozen witnesses whose tes-
timony all tended to show the prisoner
was habitually melancholy an*%that ha
bordered on Insanity. Editor Smith,
publisher of a weekly paper, testified
that Nutt had requested him, a few-
days before the Atchison county;
shooting, to make no further mention
of the Pennsylvania tragedy, and said
that he acted very peculiar. : The ar-
guments? will doubtless begin tomo*>
row. ' k


